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Planning Board continued from A1____________________
time on the Driggs Planning and Zoning
Commission.
“I personally think it will be more difficult to have nine members instead of
seven,” Hensel also said. “It will take
more time.”
With more opinions to hear and vet,
Hensel expects the meetings, which can
already last up to four or five hours, will
take longer. However, Hensel also said
that he doesn’t plan on changing his facilitator’s style.
“I want to hear the opinions of all my
commissioners, if I can use that term,”
he said. “I don’t anticipate running the
meetings any differently.”
BOCC Chairman Kelly Park would
also have been satisfied with 7-member
P&Z.
“Our P&Z—they do such a good job,”
Park said, but the new commissioners
serve a specific purpose of alleviating conflict in the community.
“I think the balance is there now,” Park
said. “The main issue was that big landowners weren’t represented.”
Both Rinaldi and Hensel opposed the
expanded board, because of the difficulties of managing a larger decision making
body. However, county commissioners
Kunz and Park called for the added seats
at the table in the name of diversity, and
balance. Hensel and Rinaldi supported the
idea of more diversified P&Z during the
summer discussions, but neither expressed
satisfaction that the goal was achieved.
“It’s unfortunate that all three new
members come from the rural Tetonia
area,” Hensel said. “We don’t have anybody from Victor on the board or anyone
that commutes over the pass.”
Breckenridge has a ranch in the Packsaddle area and Robson and her family
have a farm in the Felt area. According
to Hensel, most current members of the
P&Z live in rural areas north of Driggs,
one lives in “Drictor” south of Driggs, one
lives east of Driggs and one lives near the
old Darby town site. Even city dwellers
are “first and foremost” citizens of Teton
County, according to Hensel, but not
represented on the P&Z.
“There’s no one that actually lives in
the city and the majority of people live in
the northern end of valley,” Hensel said.

“Once again diversity.”
There’s a lot of different ways to look at
it, both Rinaldi and Hensel said. According to Rinaldi it was never well defined
from the outset of the process of expansion. Hensel reviewed the applications
and made recommendations to the BOCC
who also discussed the applications in
closed executive session before publicly
passing a motion. Hensel said among the
other applicants he had recommended
Georgie Stanley, a large landowner and
active female farmer in the Victor area
whose profile, according to Hensel, was
outside the “traditional” background of
the Teton Valley agriculturalist. He also
recommended a Driggs business owner.
“I think that diversity doesn’t really
look a whole lot different than what we
had before, there’s just more people of a
certain demographic,” Hensel said.
But Hensel realizes these decisions are
out of his hands and that the BOCC had
their own purpose in expanding the P&Z.
“Georgie Stanley would have been a
good fit,” Park said as well as other candidates.
He said he would like to have a Hispanic member on the P&Z as well as each
of the cities represented. However, he also
said he “wanted to solve the one problem.”
Commissioner Kunz did not respond
to requests for comment either by phone
or email, though he was at the executive
session when the commissioners selected
the P&Z appointees.
The commissioners also appointed
Anna Trentadue to the Impact Fee Advisory Committee. To the Fair Board, the
BOCC appointed Patty Peterson and
Katie Salisbury. Elaine Johnson was reappointed.
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Obamacare, get informed

Bridget Ryder
TVN staff
Health care reform, Obama care, the
Affordable Care act—whatever name it
goes by, few people know the details of
new health care regulations that could
affect the pocketbooks of many Americans
one way or another beginning January
2014.
To start with a basic fact, the law
requires Americans, with few exceptions, to carry health insurance or face
a tax penalty, but government subsidies
to pay insurance premiums are available
for people with incomes of even up to 400
percent of the poverty line. To get the
help from Uncle Sam, however, consumers must purchase insurance through the
state and federal health insurance market
places. Medicaid will also expand to help
low income families in all states.
Also noteworthy, Idaho has its own
health insurance market place, Your
Health Idaho. It will be up and running
as an on line marketplace in October. See
youhelathidaho.com for more information.
Those without Internet access can also call
1-855-944-3246 for more information on
the state health insurance marketplace.
Help is also available locally. Teton
Valley Health Fair will have two In-Person
Assisters available at the Harvest Health
Fair to navigate residents through the
Exchange. The Health Fair is 10 a.m.
to12:30 p.m. Sat., Sept. 28 at the Driggs
Elementary School. In-Person Assisters
are state trained.
The health insurance marketplace,
Your Health Idaho, will offer 76 individual plans, 55 small group plans for small
businesses, 13 individual dental plans and
TVN en Español
La Junta de Comisionados del Condado apro- 17 small group dental plans, the Idaho
bó la expansión de la Junta de Urbanización Press-Tribune reported. All plans have
del condado. De los once solicitantes, los been reviewed by the Idaho Department
comisionados seleccionaron Marlene Rob- of Insurance and open enrollment starts
son and David Breckridge para dos puestos January 2014.
nuevos en la junta de urbanización. También,
Policies offered at the health insurance
seleccionaron a Pete Moyer para emplazar a
marketplace
will be broken down into four
Darryl Johnson quien término acaba el día
levels—platinum,
bronze, silver and gold—
30 de Septiembre. Bruce Arnold quedará el
la juna de urbanización. La mayoría de los according to the percent of coverage they
comisionados de la junta de urbanización offer, 60 percent to 90 percent respectively.
However, all the plans offer coverage for
viven en norte el condado.
the essential health benefits including
hospitalization, emergency services, prescription drug costs and maternity care.
continued from A1________________________________
TVCH cited a press release from the
business model. Though the fact that upstairs seating area.
Broulim’s is closed on Sundays may annoy
Broulim’s plans to go to Driggs for a
some residents, Broulim said his employ- building permit in October and begin
Idaho Fish and Game’s proposed elk
ees appreciate it. He also attributes the construction in November or December. management plan was released in August
guaranteed Sundays off to attracting a TVN en Español
for public review and comment; those
highly skilled pharmacy staff.
comments
are due by September 22.
Broulims supermercado in Driggs está plaDahl said she knows she has a proven nificando ampliarse. El cambio de imagen
The proposed 2013 elk management
business model. She is looking at other incluirá ampliar espacio y sección de produc- plan directs Idaho Fish and Game to mainspaces, but choose the location next to tos. Según Mark Oswald, gerente de relacio- tain or increase current elk populations
Broulim’s for two strategic reasons. Since nes públicas de la tienda, se congestiona el across most of the state. To accomplish this,
she is south of Driggs’ main intersection, área de verduras durante las horas picos de Fish and Game has identified in the plan:
much of the traffic heading toward the ski la tienda. El espacio más abierto también •
Zone-level
elk
populaincluirá quesos especializados y una isla de
resort passes her entrance. She also thinks sándwich
tion
objectives
for
each
zone.
personalizado. Broulims ya vende
that, like her, customers associate coffee sándwiches, dijo Broulim, pero en la isla los • Specific factors limiting elk numand grocery stores. New comers to town clientes serán capaces de ver como hacen bers in each management zone.
and tourists would probably start looking los sándwiches. Broulim dijo también que • Strategies and performance objectives
near Broulim’s for a cup of joe.
invertiría en capacitación para los empleados to address limiting factors.
Broulim said that if Dahl decides de la tienda de delicatesen, así podrán dar a
This revised plan is not designed to
to move into the grocery store he has los clientes información sobre la selección de prescribe specific hunting seasons; rather
thought about ways to add couches to the quesos internacionales, y también ideas de it is designed to establish goals that Fish
planned coffee kiosk area and remodel the recetas. Él está deseando ofrecer muestras and Game staff members, working with
de queso alrededor de las fiestas.
elk hunters and the public, will achieve

Broulim’s

Your Health Idaho that listed anticipated
premiums according to coverage level, age
and zip code. The state entity anticipates
a premium of $179 a month for bronze
level coverage for a 31-year-old in Teton
Valley. The price goes up to $333 a month
for gold level coverage. For a family of
four with two 40-year-old parents the
anticipated premiums range from $593
a month to $1,098 a month. The dollar
figures compare nationally, at least for
individuals.
“The Associated press reported the
findings of the biggest study yet on the
anticipated premiums for insurance buyers when state and federal marketplaces
go into effect,” the Idaho-Press Tribune
reported.
The finding of that study concluded
that a mid-range policy for a 21-year-old
will cost an average of $270 a month. The
price goes up to $330 for a 41-year-old
and $615 a month for a 60-year-old. Idaho
was not one of the states included in the
Avalere study.
All quoted premiums are the prices
before the government subsidies offered
though the exchange.
But the hospital is still encouraging
consumers to investigate their options.
“No, not everyone will save money
by signing up through the insurance
exchange. Some people will fare better
staying with private insurances. Others
may pay more regardless of the type of
coverage they select,” the TVCH press
release said.
A high publicity Supreme Court case
notwithstanding; the health care reform
legislation goes into full force in January
on a poorly informed citizenry. According
to TVCH’s press release, 60 percent of
working people nationwide haven’t begun
to educate themselves about health care
reform, and only 9 percent of employers believe they’re ready to implement
health care reform requirements. TVCH
said the information comes from a recent
survey by Aflac. Of course, as TVCH also
points out, 74 percent of workers rarely
understood their what was included in
their health insurance policies even before
the government got involved.
For more information on the new law
watch this video by The Kaiser Family
Foundation: http://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=3-Ilc5xK2_E

over the next 10 years.
Idaho’s current elk management plan
is more than 12 years old. Starting in late
2011, Fish and Game launched an effort
to revise andpdate that plan. Strategies in
the plan will be driven by public expectations and changes in elk populations.
Revisions are based largely on a survey
of Idaho elk hunters in the spring and
summer of 2012, and in part on changes
in habitat, predation and agricultural depredation conflicts.
The public comment period ends September 22. Copies of the plan also may be
obtained through regional Fish and Game
offices. Comments may be submitted on
the website or mailed to Elk Plan Comments, c/o Idaho Fish and Game, P.O.
Box 25, Boise, ID 83707.

Mentored youth hunts in region
The Idaho Department of Fish and Game
(IDFG) is sponsoring two mentored youth
hunts in the Upper Snake Region this year.
They will consist of one waterfowl and one
pheasant hunt. The waterfowl hunt will take
place on September 28th, at the Mud Lake
Wildlife Management Area (WMA). The
pheasant will occur on October 5th at the
Market Lake Wildlife Management Area
(WMA) located North of Roberts Idaho. Both
events are meant to provide opportunities for
first time youth hunters between the ages of
10 and 15 that do not have someone to take
them hunting.
IDFG will provide mentors and all the

equipment required for the hunt. Youth will be
required to purchase a junior hunting license
or a mentored hunt passport before participating. The junior hunting license purchase
requires having passed a hunter education
course. Waterfowl hunters are also required to
purchase a migratory bird permit. Participating
youth must have transportation to and from
the hunting area, but some accommodations
can be arranged if necessary. Applications must
be turned in by September 25th.
For questions contact James Brower at (208)
525-7290 or through the Idaho Relay Service
at 1-800-377-3529 (TDD) or by email at james.
brower@idfg.idaho.gov

